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Your Committee
The ASSA NSW committee for 2014 is:
Committee

Geoffory Whittaker
0424 532 735
 NSW State/Club Competitor Liaison

redsracing@bigpond.com

President

Andrew McKellar
0430 717 622
 Emails/Mailouts/Newsletter

toymax@sportsedan.com.au

Vice President

Chris Jackson
 MRAP Delegate

0409 209 480

jacksonc@internode.on.net

Secretary

Mick Johnson

0433 155 188

mick@mickjohnson.com.au

Treasurer

Anthony Macready

0421 010 380

anthony@agmengineering.com.au

Committee

Erik Gattermeier
0408 296 501
 Membership Officer

Committee

Steve Koen
0418 167 600
kermutt@gmail.com
 Assistant NSW State/Club Competitor Liaison

Committee

Brad Shiels

0412 853 016

bradsheils@hotmail.com

Committee

Rod McKellar

0432 436 781

mckrod069@optusnet.com.au

Committee

Jeff Brown
 Publicity Officer

0418 640 495

jeff@brownmotorsport.com.au

Committee

Sean Sullivan
0419 851 085
 Official Point Scorer
 Website Design & Maintenance
 Club Apparel

sean@sullivanmotorsport.com.au

Committee

Nick Smith
 Interstate Liaison
 National Liaison

mr_boost_45psi@hotmail.com

0404 842 704

info@bavariacars.com.au

Club Meetings are held at 7pm on the first Tuesday of each month at:
O'Donoghue's Irish Pub (Upstairs function room)
99 Great Western Highway,
Emu Plains, NSW, 2750
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ASSA (NSW) CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2014


*** No Committee Meeting for 1st Tuesday in January ***



Tuesday 4th February – Committee Meeting



Tuesday 4th March – Committee Meeting, General Meeting



29th/30th March NSW Round 1 Wakefield Park



Tuesday 1st April – Committee Meeting



4th/5th/6th April Support Category, V8 Supercars Winton (Hosted by ASSA Victoria)



Tuesday 6th May – Committee Meeting, General Meeting



17th/18th May NSW Round 2 Sydney Motorsport Park (Extended Circuit)



Tuesday 3rd June – Committee Meeting



21st/22nd June NSW Round 3 Sydney Motorsport Park (GP Circuit)



Tuesday 1st July – Committee Meeting



26th/27th July NSW Round 4 Sydney Motorsport Park (GP Circuit)



Tuesday 5th August – Committee Meeting, General Meeting



23rd/24th August NSW Round 5 Wakefield Park



Tuesday 2nd September – Committee Meeting



Tuesday 1st October – Committee Meeting



25th/26th October NSW Round 6 Sydney Motorsport Park (North Circuit)



Wednesday 5th November – Committee Meeting *** Wednesday this month only***



Friday 14th November - Presentation Night



Tuesday 2nd December – Committee Meeting, Annual General Meeting
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Round 2 Race Summary
Qualifying
Fine, warm and sunny conditions and a dry track greeted the drivers all weekend for Round 2 of the Kumho
Tyres CAMS NSW Sports Sedan Championship. Qualifying saw 18 Sports Sedans head out onto the
extended Brabham Circuit at SMP, although not all would last the entire session.

Anthony Macready had an electrical fault that stopped his Interlloy Nissan 300ZX at turn 3 after completing
just 1 timed lap. Although his time was good enough to place him 7 th, he was relegated to the rear of the grid
for Race 1 for not completing the minimum 3 timed laps. He was able to isolate the fault and remedy it in
time for the race.
Jim Hunter’s Subaru Impreza WRX was also sent to the rear of the grid after completing only 2 timed laps
after a problem with the car’s fuel cell forced Hunter into the pits early.

Scott Cameron did get enough laps done in Qualifying, but ended up with a shattered front wheel bearing and
damaged hub in the Subway Gemini and despite a momentous effort by his team to try and repair the car, it
would not be ready in time for Race 1.

Billy Cetin was in fast form in the Billy’s Automotive & Motorsport Chev Camaro, taking pole position with
a 1.54.5769, 1.1 seconds faster than the pole time set by Chris Jackson the last time Sports Sedans ran on the
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Brabham Circuit, 2 years ago. It wasn’t just a one-off either, with Cetin putting down several laps during the
session that were quicker than the previous best. This time around Jackson placed the Kumho Tyres Holden
Calibra on the front row, but his best time was 1.7 seconds behind Cetin’s.
Race 1
With Scott Cameron’s Gemini not repaired in time, 17 cars lined up on the grid for Race 1. When the race got
underway the Camaro of Cetin started cleanly and got away in front, with Jackson bogging down a little in the
Calibra. Grant Doulman had a better start in the Sinoco LEDs Commodore, trying to get past Jackson as they
headed through turn 1. Anthony Macready got away quickly from the rear of the grid and had passed four cars
before turn 1. Vince Macri didn’t start as well in the VK Commodore on loan from Steve Lacey, losing a few
places before he got underway properly.
Once the field had sorted themselves through turns 1 & 2, the order was Cetin, Jackson and Doulman, Steve
Lacy in the Primo Chev Camaro, followed by Simon Copping in the Industrie Commodore and the red
Commodore of Geoff Whittaker. The next pack included Joe Said in the Fiat, the Corvette of Sean Sullivan
and Andy Cantrell in the Falcon, closely followed by Jeff Brown. Anthony Macready was making good
ground up in the Nissan and was behind Brown as they headed over the back of the circuit for the first time.

As they came around Corporate Hill on the opening lap, Steve Lacey had a spin off the outside of turn 15. He
got going again without incident, but lost several places in the process. Up ahead Doulman was all over the
back of the Calibra of Jackson, looking for a way past but thus far unable to make it happen. Meanwhile
Macready was making up more positions, passing Brown at turn 15, then Cantrell at turn 16 and Sullivan on
the main straight before tucking in behind the Fiat of Said through turn 1. Once they got to turn 2 Macready
also had that job done and was setting off after the Commodore of Whittaker.
Cetin was still out in front, with Jackson and Doulman still battling for 2 nd position. Behind them Geoff
Whittaker had a lunge at Simon Copping into turn 15 but couldn’t make it work, running wide in the process.
He recovered quickly though and got past Copping on the main straight. Meanwhile Steve Lacey had started
making his way back up through the field after his spin, before an ignition module failed and he was out of
the race.

Andy Cantrell and Jeff Brown were now ensconced in a great duel, with Brown getting past on the main
straight but Cantrell not giving up and firing back past him at turn 2. Just ahead of them in the corner though,
Joe Said had a spin, with the Fiat ending up backwards in the middle of the corner. Sean Sullivan was right
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behind Said and only just missed tagging him as he went around, then Cantrell and Brown arrived on the
scene. Cantrell managed to dodge right and get around the outside of the stricken Fiat, leaving Brown to try
and go left, which didn’t work out. The Falcon collided head-on with the Fiat, putting both cars out of action.
Brown managed to limp back to the pits but Said was stranded and a safety car was called, which
unfortunately would see the race out.

That left Billy Cetin with the race win, Jackson taking 2 nd place and Doulman 3rd. Macready had made it up to
6th place, ahead of Sean Sullivan in 7th, who was the first of the Division 2 runners. Ed Kreamer held on in the
Evo 9 to take honours in Division 3 after getting race-long pressure from Jim Hunter in the Subaru WRX.
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Race 2
Both the Wildridge Fabrications Falcon of Jeff Brown and Joe Said’s Fiat had substantial damage after their
collision, but with a little help from their friends (while the two of them were having a big hug together in the
pit garage) both cars were repaired and ready to go for Race 2. The ignition module had been replaced in
Steve Lacey’s Camaro (with thanks to the Doulman team who had a spare one to loan to him), so he was good
to go and would be starting from rear of grid. Scott Cameron was also now good to go in the Gemini, so 18
cars took the start for this race.

When the lights went out Cetin got another good start in the Camaro, leading the field into turn 1. When he
looked in the mirror going into turn 2 however, he thought he’d done something wrong as there was nobody
there. All the action was happening behind him, with Geoff Whittaker getting a good start in the Commodore
and rounding a couple of cars into turn 1, before he tightened his line into the apex, where Chris Jackson’s
Calibra already happened to be. The cars touched and Whittaker spun and exited stage right, leaving the rest
of the field to dart this way and that to avoid him. He managed to escape further carnage and got going again,
albeit way down the order.

That left Cetin with a commanding lead, now over Jackson, Grant Doulman and Simon Copping. Anthony
Macready was next, being hassled by Andy Cantrell. Then it was Sean Sullivan followed by Steve Lacey who
had already made up several positions. Vince Macri and Merrick Malouf were battling each other early, being
followed by Joe Said, Jeff Brown and Ed Kreamer. Then it was Darrin Renouf in his Enviropress
Commodore, Scott Cameron in the Gemini then David Atkin in the Peak Race Tyres BMW, followed by the
recovering Geoff Whittaker and Jim Hunter in the Subaru, who had trouble getting off the line initially and
was now playing catch-up.
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Whittaker caught the Gemini of Scott Cameron at the end of the main straight, but wasn’t able to get past
before Cameron headed into turn 1, which became a little hairy as the Commodore tagged the back of the
Gemini and unsettled it. Cameron managed to survive that before the throttle jammed open as he headed to
turn 2, blazing a trail of tyre smoke as he tried to pull it up. He parked it out of the way and that was the end
of his race.
Up the front of the field it was still Cetin holding down a good lead, ahead of Jackson and Doulman, who had
renewed their duel from Race 1, with Doulman getting a good run onto the main straight and passing Jackson.
Copping was holding down 4th position ahead of Macready, who was now under siege by Steve Lacey’s
Camaro.

Sean Sullivan and Andy Cantrell were having a great battle together, as were Jeff Brown and Joe Said, closely
followed by Darrin Renouf. Jackson then had a moment coming out of turn 15, which saw him drop back to
6th position. That moved Copping into 3rd position, with Macready still holding out Lacey. Geoff Whittaker
was making forward progress, taking Sean Sullivan’s Corvette on the main straight to make up another
position.

Geoff Whittaker then increased the entertainment value, getting loose out of turn 4, having a tank-slapper and
then spinning at turn 5. He managed to get going again without hitting anything but losing a couple of
positions. Meanwhile Steve Lacey got past the Nissan of Macready over the back of the circuit to move into
4th position, while Joe Said was shown a black flag for jumping the start. Chris Jackson’s race ended early,
with the Calibra entering pit lane with a broken clutch.
Lacey got a good run on the main straight to pass Copping’s Commodore as they headed into the last lap, with
Lacey finishing 3rd and Copping 4th.
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Grant Doulman took 2nd place, but couldn’t get near Billy Cetin, who took the race win comfortably in the
Camaro. As a consolation prize Doulman did set the fastest lap in this race, also setting a new lap record (by
nearly 1 second). Sean Sullivan was the highest placed Division 2 car, with Ed Kreamer taking Division 3 top
spot again.

Race 3
The broken cars from Race 2 all managed to make the start for Race 3, with the only car missing from the
field being Sean Sullivan’s Corvette, which had an electrical issue that saw the car unable to be started when
race time came around.
Billy Cetin was all over the race start once again, leading the field into turn 1. Grant Doulman had one of his
fairly typical burn-out starts, losing 2nd position to Steve Lacey and then dropping back to 4 th position behind
Geoff Whittaker, who had charged around the outside of turn 1 to take both he and Copping. Starting from
rear of grid, Chris Jackson was keen to get on with it, passing 6 cars around the outside of turn 1. As the field
headed up to turn 4 for the first time, Jackson had already made it up to 7 th position behind Macready.

With Jackson hot on his heels Macready didn’t want to hang around, so had a lunge to get past Simon
Copping into turn 15. It didn’t stick there, but the resulting crossover saw him get the run on the way up to
turn 16 and he was into 5th position. Doulman meanwhile had already recovered one position back from
Whittaker at turn 2 (was that a slight rub there boys?), and now went past Steve Lacey on the main straight to
reclaim 2nd position.
Cetin was still comfortable in the lead, but back behind him trouble was unleashing in the pack. At the turn 11
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hairpin in the extended part of the circuit Geoff Whittaker’s Commodore got into the back of Steve Lacey’s
Camaro, knocking Lacey off line and folding guard up over the left rear tyre. Lacey held on but it was the
beginning of the end as the tyre started to deflate almost immediately. Lacey got loose at turn 15, with
Whittaker still trying to muscle through but not achieving it there, before the Camaro ran wide out of turn 16,
obviously struggling for grip. Whittaker got through on the inside, with Macready swiftly following. Jackson
was right there as well, but the Calibra and the Camaro banged wheels together, resulting in a very fast trip
along the grass on the main straight for Lacey and a tyre valve ripped off Jackson’s front wheel.

Lacey was unable to steer the car through turn 1 and speered off track into the outfield, with Jackson not
going much further and parking the Calibra outside at turn 2. Given the position of Lacey’s Camaro a safety
car was called and the race was over.
Safety car or not, Billy Cetin was all over it this weekend and took another deserved race win, claiming
maximum championship points along the way. Jeff Brown recovered from his Race 1 mishap to take out
Division 2 in this race and Ed Kreamer made it a clean sweep in Division 3.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR ENTRIES IN FOR ROUND 3
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Major Sponsor Renewed for 2014 and Beyond
Kumho Tyres has renewed their sponsorship of the NSW Sports Sedan Championship again in 2014,
signing up for a two year deal. The re-signing of a major sponsor is testament to the fact that NSW Sports
Sedans is heading in the right direction in terms of competitor numbers, quality of racing and management
of our category in this state.
The sponsorship deal includes the following:







Permanently discounted tyres for all registered members (see the updated price list below)
A new set of tyres for each of the three Division winners in 2014
All windscreen banners and stickers supplied
Trackside support provided by Peak Race Tyres at all Sports Sedan race meetings in NSW
The continued research and sourcing of other tyre sizes suitable for Sports Sedans
Financial support for the club, including funds towards DGB Media coverage of all 6 championship
rounds in 2014

This represents an excellent deal for our category, our club and our members. As with previous years, a
condition of the sponsorship will be the inclusion of Kumho Tyres windscreen banners and stickers on all
cars. Details of this a r e included in the 2014 NSW Sports Sedan Championship Regulations, as well
as future newsletters.
One of the main attractions of Sports Sedans has always been the freedom of the rules and as soon as we
start to over-control things and take away choices, we lose what Sports Sedans are supposed to be about.
Kumho Tyres recognises this and therefore we are not introducing a control tyre as part of the deal. Not all
tyre sizes are able to be catered for as yet, but all members are encouraged to take advantage of the
excellent pricing now on offer to our category and support Kumho Tyres in supporting us.
The discounted tyre deal applies to financial members of ASSA NSW, who are registered in the 2014 NSW
Sports Sedan Championship – a good excuse to get your 2014 membership done early! Pricing and
discounts will be reviewed quarterly, so keep an eye on your newsletters for the latest tyre bargains.
If you would like tyres for a race meeting please pre-order them at least 4 days in advance so that the guys
from Peak Race Tyres can estimate how many tyres to bring on the truck. Tyres can be pre-fitted on rims if
the rims are delivered to Peak Race Tyres at Parramatta in the week prior to a race meeting. At the track
payment for tyres can be made in cash or by EFTPOS.
Once again, all Sports Sedan competitors are encouraged to take advantage of the excellent deal put in
place for our members in 2014. Contact David or James at Peak Race Tyres to order your Kumho slicks.
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KUMHO S700 Racing Slicks Range
Tyre
Width
O/A

Tread
Width

Revs/Km

Normal
Price
Incl
GST

Sports
Sedans
Price
Incl
GST

Size

Rim
Size

Type

O/A
Dia

200/580/R15

7.5-8.5"

Hard

580

229

213

530

$300.00

$275.00

225/50/R16

8-10.5"

Hard

635

254

235

516

$390.00

**$235.00

240/610/R17

8-9"

Hard

610

252

240

522

$420.00

$385.00

280/680/R17

9-11"

Hard

683

300

270

466

$475.00

$450.00

225/640/R18

8.5-10"

Hard

640

236

228

497

$420.00

**$320.00

245/645/R18

9-10.5

Hard

643

254

245

495

$420.00

$390.00

280/650/R18

9-11”

Soft

650

290

260

490

$470.00

$430.00

280/650/R18

9-11"

Medium

650

290

260

490

$470.00

$420.00

280/680/R18

9-11"

Hard

683

300

270

466

$490.00

$450.00

310/710/R18

12-13.5"

Hard

708

349

315

$520.00

$490.00

** indicates further discounted special price for this quarter.
Peak Race Tyres can be found at:
80 Macarthur Street
Parramatta NSW 2151
Ph. 02 9683 5577
Fax 02 9630 0687
www.peakrpm.com

More information about Kumho racing tyres can be found at:
www.kumho.com.au/motorsports
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2014 Round Dates
The dates listed below are now confirmed.
DATE
29th-30th March

EVENT
Round 1

CIRCUIT
Wakefield Park

18th-18th May

Round 2

21st-22nd June

Round 3

26th-27th July

Round 4

23rd-24th August

Round 5

Sydney Motorsport Park
(Extended Circuit)
Sydney Motorsport Park
(GP Circuit)
Sydney Motorsport Park
(GP Circuit)
Wakefield Park

25th-26th October

Round 6

Sydney Motorsport Park
(North Circuit)

Series Sponsor and Windscreen Banners
Kumho Tyres will be the major sponsor of the NSW Sports Sedan State Championship in 2014.

As part of the 2014 Championship Regulations all cars competing for State
Championship points must display a sponsor windscreen banner and stickers above the
numbers on each side of the car.
In addition a number of Round Sponsors are supporting NSW Sports Sedans again in 2014. Stickers from
each of the round sponsors should also be on display on every car. Stickers and windscreen banners will be
supplied to anyone who needs them.
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Classes/Divisions for 2014
Just a reminder about the class points system for the 2014 Club Championship.
Once again in 2014 there are three divisions, based on lap times. Research conducted into results over the
last couple of years has aided in determining the division times, which are based on Eastern Creek GP
circuit lap times, with equivalent times calculated for the other NSW circuits.
The divisions are:

Division 1
Division 2
Division 3

SMP GP
Under 1:37.00
1:37.00 to 1:42.00
Over 1:42.00

SMP Extended
Under 2:03.00
2:03.00 to 2:08.00
Over 2:08.00

SMP North
Under 1:07.00
1:07.00 to 1:10.00
Over 1:10.00

Wakefield Park
Under 1:03.00
1:03.00 to 1:06.00
Over 1:06.00

Therefore it doesn’t matter what type of car you are driving (i.e. Space Frame or Floor Pan), how fast you
go determines what division you run in and you should (in theory) be on track racing amongst drivers who
are competing for the same division.
Divisions will generally be allocated based on the qualifying session from Round 1. Of course, there may
be some issues with cars or other factors that will provide an inaccurate gauge of some lap times. The
committee may re-allocate some drivers into another division based on prior results and lap times in dry
conditions.
Similarly, any driver who wishes to be placed in a higher division can request this through the committee –
so if you know that Round 1 is not going to show the true potential of your car but that you will be
improving throughout the season, you can opt to move up a division in advance.
Changes to divisions will only occur after Round 1 in exceptional circumstances, as the Division point
scores will be affected if changes are made later in the season.
If you missed Round 1 the committee will allocate an appropriate division for later rounds based on
historical performance and current, matching lap times from any of the circuits.
The committee will also allocate further classes within the three divisions should there be enough
competitors. For example if we get a few historic Sports Sedans, some ex-V8 Supercars, or a contingent of
utes or trucks running for the season then class points will be allocated and a class trophy awarded at the
end of the season.
The State Championship will still be decided on outright points and in this regard remains unchanged.
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Point Scores
The point scores for both the State Championship and the Club Championship have been examined by our
official point scorer as part of the biennial review process. Minor adjustments have been made to the
number of points scored, depending on finishing positions, but otherwise the system of scoring points
remains unchanged from last year. Points will be scored as follows:

For the State Championship points will be allocated on an outright basis for each of the three races at each
round. The fastest qualifier (i.e. pole position) at each round will also be allocated five (5) points.
For the Club Championship points will be allocated for each Division and will include qualifying and each
of the three races at each round. Therefore if you happen to qualify well but the rest of your weekend goes
awry, you still walk away with some points from the round. Where applicable Class points will also be
allocated in this way. No extra points are awarded for pole position in the Club Championship.
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Division 2 Receives Sponsorship Support
Round sponsor and regular photographic contributors Koen Photo will again provide extra support to NSW
Sports Sedans in 2014 by supplying trophies and other benefits for Division 2 competitors. The NSW
Committee has been looking at ways to attract more Division 2 competitors and build upon the class, and
the support from Koen Photo has gone a long way to achieving this.
Koen Photo will be awarding Division 2 1st, 2nd and 3rd place trophies for each of the six State
Championship rounds, then top 3 trophies for the year at the Presentation Night. They will also be making a
special “Encouragement Award” to someone in Division 2.
The NSW Committee is very grateful to Koen Photo for their ongoing support and in particular their push
to improve Division 2 in 2014.
If you are a Division 2 competitor or would like to be, please contact the Committee through Geoff
Whittaker, or simply turn up and race!
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2014 Committee Roles & Responsibilities
At the 2013 AGM roles and responsibilities have been allocated to the 2014 Committee members to enable
a better distribution of the workload and assist with the smooth running of our club and the category. The
roles are highlighted in the Your Committee section in each newsletter, however below the responsibilities
of each person are described in detail for the information of all members.
If you have any enquiry relating to the club, Sports Sedans in general, race meetings or whatever, please
contact the person responsible for that particular area in the first instance. Likewise if you have any
suggestions or would like to offer your assistance in any role please get in touch with the nominated person.
In addition, any inquiries relating to the ASSA NSW website or any of the excellent club apparel we have
for sale should be directed to Sean Sullivan.
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER






Distribute membership forms and receive, collate, record and manage data from returned completed
forms
Receive membership fees and deposit into club account; liaise with Treasurer to allow record
maintenance of income
Maintain the membership database/spreadsheet and ensure that all details are current for all
members as well as keeping recorded data relating to past memberships
Actively plan and coordinate a membership drive to increase overall club membership
Report current and projected membership and statistics to the Committee on a monthly basis

SECRETARY










Mick Johnson

Receive, collate and distribute external correspondence (e.g. interstate newsletters, wholesale/retail
offers, etc.)
Complete and submit club affiliation documents to CAMS
Act as club point of contact and liaison for CAMS
Provide information/advice to committee regarding club compliance with CAMS Corporate Plan
Record minutes for all meetings (committee, AGM, extraordinary)
Record any action points from committee meetings and forward to members required to take action

PUBLICITY OFFICER





Erik Gattermeier

Jeff Brown

Organise quotes from Motorsport publications
Present quotations at meetings for approval
Explore other avenues for actively promoting Sports Sedans in NSW
Supply of images for advertising (Ensuring appropriate photographic recognition/approval for
image use)
Production of promotional banners / flyers
Liaison with other categories for cross-promotional purposes
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TREASURER











Anthony Macready

Compile 2014 budget
Invoicing as required – all sponsors
Receipting of all monies rec’d, e.g. memberships, apparel sales
Payment of all bills
Bank reconciliation
Chase any outstanding debtors
Liaise with Apparel manager on monthly basis prior to club meeting
Compile Treasurers report for monthly meeting – this will include:
o Monthly bank reconciliation
o Cash Flow Report
o Apparel Sales update
Investigate apparel depreciation and stocktaking

NATIONAL SERIES LIAISON






ASSA NSW point of contact for Kerrick Series organisers
Liaise with National Series organisers re future changes to technical regulations
Point of contact and liaison for State level competitors who are entered or planning to enter National
Series rounds and provide information/advice re same
Report to committee on current and anticipated issues relating to National Series that may affect
State level competitors and members, including possible regulatory amendments or identified safety
matters
Point of contact for National Series competitors who enter/plan to enter State events in NSW;
provide information/advice re same

INTERSATE LIAISON







Nick Smith

Nick Smith

ASSA NSW point of contact for interstate Sports Sedan organisers
Liaise with interstate Sports Sedan organisers re future changes to technical regulations
In conjunction with interstate Sports Sedan organisers plan and coordinate joint State round/s each
year
Point of contact and liaison for State level competitors who are entered or planning to enter
interstate events and provide information/advice re same
Report to committee on current and anticipated issues relating to interstate Sports Sedans that may
affect State level competitors and members, including possible regulatory amendments or identified
safety matters
Point of contact for interstate competitors who enter/plan to enter State events in NSW; provide
information/advice re same
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NSW STATE/CLUB COMPETITOR LIAISON






Committee point of contact for NSW competitors/members
Provide advice/information and answer enquiries from competitors in relation to events, including
entry details and closing dates, parking & garaging arrangements, other competitors or regulatory
issues
When at circuit liaise with competitors, organising assistance if necessary, providing advice or
instruction relating to dealings with CAMS officials (e.g. procedure when “called up to the tower’)
When at circuit establish contact with and welcome new members/competitors and ensure they are
provided with any assistance necessary
Provide close liaison with Division 3 competitors and plan & coordinate the promotion and
development of Division 3

OFFICIAL POINT SCORER





Sean Sullivan

Allocate and calculate all points scored by competitors at each round
Table point scores and forward same for email distribution and inclusion on website as soon as
possible after each round
Maintain records of all points scored in the various classes, divisions, the club championship and
the State championship to enable auditing should the need arise (e.g. protest lodged regarding
points)
Allocate drivers into appropriate Divisions based on lap times or historical performance in
accordance with information provided to members in newsletter

EMAIL/MAILOUTS/NEWSLETTER







Andrew McKellar

Email distribution of all relevant information for members and competitors including event
information, point scores, regulatory updates, meeting minutes, CAMS information, promotion of
Sports Sedans, membership information, website updates, presentation night and meeting details
Prepare and publish club newsletters on a regular basis and forward for inclusion on website; email
members when newsletter available for viewing
Prepare and publish race reports as soon as possible after each round; liaise with photographers
regarding use and transmission of photos for inclusion in race reports

MRAP DELEGATE



Geoff Whittaker
Assisted by Steve Koen

Chris Jackson

Attend monthly Motor Race Advisory Panel meetings as Sports Sedan representative
Report current and anticipated issues and information raised at MRAP to the Committee on a
monthly basis
Liaise with members/competitors regarding any issues to be raised at MRAP on their behalf and
work with MRAP to resolve any issues raised
With the assistance of Committee members organise and prepare the State Championship Sporting
Regulations each year and present them to MRAP for acceptance and forwarding to CAMS for
approval
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Round Sponsorship
A number of businesses provide financial support to the ASSA and the championship in 2014 as Round
Sponsors. Advertisements for our sponsors appear throughout the newsletters, on our website and on our
cars at each round of the championship. The committee would like to thank the following businesses:

Financial Planning - Illawarra & South Coast NSW

- Motorsport Driveline Components
- Limited Slip Differentials
- Competition transmissions
- Phone: (02) 9879 4839
Web: www.drexler-motorsport.com.au

CNC Engineering Services

sales@agmengineering.com.au
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Introduction to New Round Sponsors
2014 sees another two new Round Sponsors come on board to support NSW Sports Sedans. On behalf of all
members we welcome Blue Star Information Technology and Billy’s Motorsport & Automotive Services to
NSW Sports Sedans.




Bluestar I.T. provides business customers with advanced I.T. support, maintenance, and
consulting services.
Established in 1998, Bluestar I.T. provides services to a wide range of industries
throughout the Sydney metropolitan area.
Whether you are looking to drive your business forwards through smarter technology, or
consolidate and analyse your existing I.T. expenditure – Bluestar I.T. has the expertise to
deliver results.

You can contact Blue Star I.T. at:
Suite 5
10 East Parade
Eastwood
Ph. (02) 9804-0006
www.bluestarit.com

Billy’s Motorsport & Automotive Services offer the following:












Mechanical Repairs and Service
Brakes and Clutch
Auto Electrical
Automatic Transmission
EFI fuel Injection & Engine Management
Exhaust Repairs
Steering and Suspension
Rego Check for Pink and Blue Slips and QBE green slip
Log Book Service
Service new vehicles while under manufacturer’s warranty
Blue slip for unregistered vehicles and vehicles from other states.

Billy's Automotive Service can do it all. So call us today of your prompt and professional attention.
CONTACT US
Address : 27 Sefton Road Thornleigh NSW 2120
Phone : (02) 9875 1651
Mobile : 0418 622 685
Fax : (02) 9875 1599
www.billysautomotiveservices.com.au
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Classifieds and Merchandise
The Classifieds and the Merchandise sections are now located on the website. If you would like to place
an advertisement in the classifieds, please complete the form on the website and submit it to Sean Sullivan.
All apparel and merchandise items are now shown on the website, with pricing and ordering details.
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